Benefits of Membership

Legal Representation & Advocacy

As a service to its members, ICT offers guidance and responses to various legal issues as they arise. The examples below are available online on the Legal Updates page of insurancecouncil.org:

ICT, in conjunction with APCIA, filed two amicus briefs in support of State Farm’s Petition for Mandamus of the Dallas trial court’s decision where the court refused to abate the insured’s lawsuit, brought under Insurance Code Chapter 541 (deceptive trade practices), until a determination of liability was determined for underinsured motorist (UIM) benefits. No. 19-0791 and No. 19-0792.

Texas Supreme Court Decisions of Interest- Interplay of Appraisal and Prompt Pay Laws
ICT Amicus Brief supporting rehearing in Barbara Technologies v State Farm Lloyds
Amicus letter on Barbara Technologies Corp. v. State Farm Lloyds
Amicus Curiae on Ortiz v. State Farm Lloyds

ICT filed an amicus brief in USAA Tex. Lloyds v. Menchaca, a closely-watched industry case involving bad faith laws.

The Texas Supreme Court issued its opinion in Texas Mutual Insurance Co., et al v. PHI Air Medical, LLC, a case involving a critical issue of interest to Texas workers’ compensation insurers. ICT’s workers’ compensation counsel, Burns, Anderson, Jury, and Brenner, LLP, prepared this summary of the opinion. You may find this and other Workers’ Compensation court decisions on our DWC Updates page.

Benefits of membership at ICT include:

- Monitoring and reporting on the Texas Legislature
- Representation before TDI and other agencies
- News, information, and analysis of regulatory efforts
- Exclusive, members-only website content
- Industry representation to the Texas & national media
- Member education events and opportunities
- Standing committees provide members a voice
- Industry news updates (daily, weekly and monthly)
- Investment in the next generation of insurance professionals through the ICT Education Foundation

For more information about ICT or the benefits of membership, visit insurancecouncil.org or contact Rich Johnson at rjohnson@insurancecouncil.org.

The Insurance Council of Texas is a nonprofit trade association that serves and promotes the property and casualty insurance industry.

ICT is the largest state-based insurance trade association in the United States, with more than 400 member insurance companies writing business in Texas, representing over 78% of the Texas property and casualty market, and dozens of associate members.